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OFFICIAL OPENING TOMORROW
New Kelowna Crowers' Exchange Plant 
Marks Milestone In Industry's Progress
. *
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DIREQORS AND MANAGEMENT OF KELOWNA GROWERS' E X eH A liP '
Directors and Management of Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Excange are shown in a specially-posed photo 
for The Daily Courier prior to the official open­
ing of the new plant which w ill take place tomor­
row. From left to right: S. Steinhauer, secretary- 
treasurer; Geo. H. Whittaker, president; J. Gerein,
general manager; J. Buloch,, director 
shall, vice-president; N . T ayloT ,' directot 
Clarke, Rutland plant manager; S* Yamoka,'-dil
tor; T. Handlen, manager. Plant No. 8. Many of 
the executives w ill be personally directing spec­






When the main switch is 
thrown to set Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange new operation 
officially into business to­
morrow, it will represent a 
S450.000 investment in t h e  
firm’s future.
'The new Vaughan Avenue lo­
cation has been designed to 
nearly double the cold storage 
and packing capacity of an ex­
isting plan which was hem­
med in on three sides by streets 
and railroad tracks. When fire 
destroyed four of the comp­
any’s buildings this March it 
created an emergency that has 
been more than met by the 
new buildings.
It was decided by manage­
ment not to rebuild on the old 
site but to expand KGE fac­
ilities at Plant No. 8 on the 
outskirts of Kelowna.
Expansion of the plant was 
possible in two general ways.
PHYSICAL EXPANSION
*1110 physical Increase of the 
plant was achieved by remov­
ing existing small room.s with 
n variety of ceiling heights 
along the west side of the build­
ing and construction of a pack­
ing room and cold storage fac­
ilities. lire old packing room 
was retained as a focal point 
because of its high celling.
A new high speed packing 
line is to be installed in the 
packing room addition and it’s 
anticipated two stepped - up 
packing lines will havfc the pro­
duction capacity of three of the 
old lines.
'TlJo large packing room area  
of 100 X 280 feet will house the 
now packing equiptnent and 
provide storage for .supplies.
In addition, a new cold stor 
age has been built with a fkwr 
.space of M3 feet x 98 feet to 
replace lin i)art .storage that 
was lost With a storage cap 
acity of approximately 110,
estimated to have a capacity of] 
just under a half a million i 
apple boxes (in bins). --j
PE.AR STORAGE
A new pear storage has been 
included in the plan and is lo­
cated west of the main build- 
ign along the railroad track. 
TTic room is divided into a one 
third to two third ratio with 
an insulated partition divider. 
Each of the two rooms will be 
indcpcndcntally controlled by 
automatic recording control­
lers. 'Tlie larger part will be 
used for packed pears while the 
second unit will provide space 
for receiving and pre-cooling 
soft fruits.
In the pear room, a refrig­
eration system is used to blow 
circulation overhead and as­
sures an even flow of cold air, 
Tlic packing room addition 
has been con.strueted with tilt 
up concrete wall panels and 
glue-lam beamed roof framing 
under a 20-year built up roof. 
The new cold .storage plan fol­
lowed similar construction ex­
cept for bow string roof struc­
ture.
KGE management said the 
area under conereate including 
t h e  covered shipping slab, 
covers aniroximatcly two and 
a half acres.
New facilities at the plant 
have been designed to take 
care of the Exchange’s re­
quirements for at least five 
to 10 years depending on the 
rate of tonnage increase that 
may develop in the intervening 
years.
Office space, as well, has 
been enlarged to aeeommodatc 
general ndmini.stration offices 
as well as management of the 
new plant.
OFFICIATING AT OPENING
KELOWNA APPLES ENJOYED THE WORLD OVER
000 apple Ixjxcs (in bins). T o t a l p a c k e r s '  
capacity of the structvire on 
Vaughan Avenue at i/rc.scnt Ls
INCREASED EFFICIENCY
In order to simplify carton 
handling problems exl.stlng In 
the original plant, an overhead 
conveyer sy.stem will be us­
ed to carry empty cartons to
To get maximum u.se from 
the new o|verntlon, KGE in­
tends to work a shift system 
because of the high cost of the 
plont nnd equipment and to 
gain full utlllxatlon of Us fac­
ilities. n io  day nnd night sys 
tern ha ronly been u-scd to a 
llmltcsi degree in the past.
In IWO, n year KGE admln- 
lstrator.s consldorctl a ’’good” 
one. some 300,000 boxe.s of ai>- 
«4cs were processed through 
^ t h  the Kelowna and llutland
Slants. There wcro 110.000 oxcs pears, 400 tons of 
chcrHc.<), 80 tons of i»cnchcs. 
210 tons of prunes, GO tons of 
crahapples and tH) tons of nprl
THo new plant covers roughly 
three and a quarter acres 
There la « loose capacity of 
T50.000 tinlt* \)f cold storage.
'oi| ■ ‘ *'liio nddltl to the KGE 0 |>* 
erntion on Vaughan Avenue l.s 
estim ated  to Ciwt $430,000 for
plant constructlAn and ncw |‘aR « weather ey« on cxpan 
equipment, Islnn and operating costs.
Tlicrc are five different type.s 
some wooden. ^f?dmc card­
board, used in the KGE oiTcra- 
tlon.
The old sy.stem was a floor 
level conveyer system. Doxc* 
thcni.selvcs are supplied by lo­
cal sawmills nnd the cartons 
from Erltlsh Columbia paper 
mills. \
'Two sorting tables will be 
vuaxt on the new packing line 
nnd packing will Im done from 
large rotating discs as pictured 
el.scwhero in this .section. 'Tlic 
line Ls set up for packing nine 
sires of each of three grades; 
the first two grades will Ik; 
»licd by dimension sizers and 
tho third by a cutler section.
'Til kco|» receiving costa to 
minimum two receiving areas 
have l)ecn designed with 
covercxi shlp|/ing urea separate 
from tho receiving end of the 
ojn'ratlon.
What baa been workcil nut 
through the plant la n schema 
wheivby there are piovlslon.1 
for future expansion In both 
packing and storing while keep
Pretending the world is 
apple - shaped instead of 
round pre.scnt.s no problem to 
Kelowna rc.sldcnts. Apples
grown and procc.ssed here in 
plants like Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange, are shipped to ev­
ery point of the globe. Ovcr-
sea.s markets account for a 
substantial percentage of the 
marketed crop . of apples 
every year. No wonder - wc
In the lOkahai^nn'; slhg ". 
the workf. Is ‘ju st, one great 
big apjde ,. i •
R, F . PARKINSON 
Mayor 
City of Kelowna
R. P. WALROD 
General Manager 
B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Follpwing tomorrow’s official opening of tho 
huge now Kelowna Growers’ Exchange plant, the 
public is invited to tour the premises from 2 p.m. 
until closing.
O fficial opening speech w ill be given by for­
mer Exchange president Capt. C. R. Bull followed  
by Mayor Dick Parkinson, A. R. Garrish, presi­
dent of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation and R. P. Walrod, general manager of Brit­
ish Columbia Tree Fruits Ltd.
Ceremonies begin at 1:30 at the Vaughn Av­
enue site and tours w ill continue until 4 p.m. It’s 
anticipated a largo number of growers, ussociatc.s 
and citizens w ill bo on hand.
What A
From Okanagan To William
lo Adam. Aclunlly there was no 
mention of an apple in this 
s t o r y ,  merely “forbidden 
fruit’’. '
Apples thrlvu In that zone 
between 30 and 60 degrees lati­
tude both north nnd south of 
tho equator nnd may even grow 
to n limited extent ot high ele­
vations clo.ser to tho equator. 
However, u whiter period of 
dormancy totalling at least 1,- 
200 hours per year n  ̂ tempera 
turcs under 45 degrees, Is- nec­
essary for successful growth.
llclow 40 laelow zero, trees 
are seriou.sly Injuri'd and will 
UKually die, Aftproximately 100 
frost-free days are rc<|ulrc<l lo 
Bssumo t o p  development of
By DAVE SHEPHERD
Tho apple, lhat rlolcctable 
and nourishing fruit so well 
known In the ’ Okanagan Val­
ley. has a history os colorful 
ns its aiqrcarancc.
Over 2,000 years ago. Im­
proved selections pnd varlcUcs 
of this most ixtpqiar fruit, 
were recognized In southeast' 
crn Euroim nnd southwestern 
Asln.
Cultivated varieties originate 
with the Mnltis Pumllo, known 
in early historical times ns a 
nutritious nnd palntnblo fruit.
Cato mentioned the apple In 
tho 3rd century, B.C.
Tho apple, actually lovcrt all 
over tho w<>rid. l)ccnu.so some­
what, maligned by the folaelpracilCsUy any variety, no 
rumor that Evo fell front groce matter liovv hardy, 
by eating one, then offering iti The Okanagan Valley b  one
of Uto few pin CCS In tho world 
where all tlicso conditions arc 
prevalent, together .with the 
soli, cllmato nnd sun, all in tho 
right proiwrllons.
Here, moderately deep well 
drained soil is in-cscnt In abun­
dance. Tho hills, protecting tho 
orchnrd.s frony frost nnd cold 
winds arc n fac t.'
Tliose who live in tlic OkanO' 
gan Volley ap|)reclatc their 
herltngo which nature has so 
generously given them. Tltcy 
are among tho biggest apple 
eaters ami by-product consum 
crs in Iho country, but the) 
must share this Joyful experl 
cnee with millions of others In 
many parts of the world, for 
B.C. apples hhvu n rcputut(on 
which Is the envy of ovcry 
fruit growing belt on tho globe.
Among varieties grown here 
arc the McIntosh, Jonnthan 
DeliclouH, Wealthy, Yellow 
Newtown, Wlijc.sap and Hoiqc 
Beauty. Othcra are being cx- 
pcrlmcntcrl with ond, every 
thing being equal, a dynamic 
nnd rich fufurc Is assured for 
an'already »ucccssf(il Industry 
Aj/plc varieties dro all vcgc 
tntlvely propagated by budding 
or grafting npd'do; not repro­
duce true to typo from «ccd,
, Development "of tho nppIC In 
this country began when th<t 
early settlers arrived from tho 
Old World, bringing with them 
seed nnd •, prVPi\ig«»tl''8 wood 
from\tho bent varlctica then 
known; , the fruit developing 'pa 
fast ns the settlers developed 
their c|ylllzhtl6n. India. China 
and Japan* abared la develop­
ment of the npiilc during this 
period.
Modern packing plants such 
ns tho one operated in Kelowna 
by the Kelowna Growers’ Ex- 
ehongc, play n vital part in the 
Okanagan apple Industry, for 
without the facilities of thc.se 
plants, apples, a rather per- 
isliable pr<Mluct, would not 
each far away markets la the 
beautiful condition they now 
do.
Careful handling, careful 
wraiyi)lng, package design, 
.sorting and marketing methods 
arc all combined at KGE to as­
sure a top quality product 
reaching tho consumer In top 
condition at a cost within tho 
reach of every pockctbook,
One needn’t stop at apples 
however, for hosldcs the won 
dqrful exporienco of hlllng in 
to a crisp, sweet apple, other 
crpially tuiity by-pr«MiuctH are 
easily purchased or ituuh! at 
home.
Aiqdeiiauco Is tho first which 
comes to mind,' Few adults or 
children wHI refuso a hel|)|ng 
of meat nnd applcsnuco, apple 
pic or Just plain \  applesauce. 
And wondcrfid tipple candy 1 
. A drjnk, filled with vitamins 
Is tho ever-|M)ptilnr u|)|i!o Juice, 
the nnfermcnted nectar of the 
apple, Tliosc with a moro ad 
venturous turn ,pf mind often 
prcifer the fgrincnted apple 
cider, so |K)ptilar in Europe and 
becoming jxipular here.
Aulo Inittor, nppic Jolly nnd 
apple Vinegar nCo novcr-fo-l>C 
forgotten laste cxi»«rlcm;o«.'
Dehydrated apphtii, conned 
apples, frozen apples n n d  
“opn|c-pan-dowdy“  all bring 
back pleasant memories—end 
expectations a t tho dinner
table.
And there arc many house­
wives who can make delicious 
things with npplCH which aro 
named by the creator — tho 
housewife hcrcsclf.
Here, in the sunny OUanagun 
Valley, where spring brings 
beauty to everything, the sight 
of blo.MKom-filled orchards lu 
one never forgotten, once seen.
'I’hen, In mid-.snmmcr, tho 
ripening fruit presents an­
other changed, but equally 
beautiful ))anorania of color.
Shortly afterwards comes 
the harvest when the ap|)le 
reaches tho peak of firmness, 
sweetness and delcctablllly.
'I’hen tho rnsh, climax of na­
ture nnd man’s ingenuity, take* 
place, the packing, sorting nnd 
marketing.
Leaves fall, dorinanci' be­
gins and, ns the first frost and 
snow turn the leaves bright 
ycjlow and they fall to motlicr 
earth, one can see the iilcCiv- 
Ihg trees, a stud.v̂  In Immobil­
ity. awaiting the first spring 
budding.
But the people of the Okan­
agan Valley and follow liumanaa n
all over the frco world arc en­
joying Okanagan apples, a 
Insto of summer, a wolcoma 
relaxing sojourn lnt(» warm 
summer sun as tho snow fulls 
outside.
N« longer docs one need to 
wait tho harvest for u “oncc- 
a-year tcont’’, for it Is o true 
nhd, well-known saying, that 
"an apple tt day keeps the ddfe'‘ 
tor away,”
Applcn «ro n lioalihy 
Why not t i7  «oroe? UOiWtnii 
TIieyTc delicious! Frpm th«
' , .1  i V , ' .
orchards «t the sunny Okatiii^ 
gaaf ,
' ■ ' V
; »  KlfUIWliA IIAttlt CXHIJUltB. VUIift. KOV. M.
H ER rS WHERE THEY GROW .  .
Sun • dappled orchtrds 
like this belong to members 
of Uw Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change and mark the beglno-
log of the world • wide fame 
that Okanagan fruit has 
achieved. Crop leaves or­
chards and go through an 
incredibly efficient operation 
for packing and shipping all
over the hemisphere . Of 
course, we enjoy them in the 
Okanagan, too.
. . .  AND HERE'S WHERE THEY GO
One of the women packers I which contains the size and I es buyers contents are Cana- j Ltd., for plants lik« Kelowna
at the new plant selects ap- 1 grade to be packed and ship- adlan. Selling agents are Bri- Growers’ Exchange,
pies from a new rotary table | ped. Distinctive carton insur- | tish Columbia 'Tree Fruits I XI»r
Handling Fresh Fruit 
Now Modern Operation
^  ; ^  Study Of Processing
Brings Forth Many New Ideas
Modem methods of fruit 
handling have taken giant 
strides in the last two decades. 
Under the old system the large 
volunae of fruit during the 
peak fall season, necessitating 
ths receiving, storing, grading 
sorting, packaging and distri­
buting, bad to be manually 
handled many times. ’This mul' 
tiple handling problem result­
ed in a great deal of bruised 
fruit a id  hence a large 
amount of product loss.
Use of powered lift trucks 
has almost entirely eliminated 
the use of manual labor in 
handling the fruit. Undep the 
old method, five men and a 
platform truck were needed to 
, do the job that a lift truck 
I and a  single man can do.
; Further strides were taken 
, in the use of bins as against 
I the old method of crates or 
' boxes. These bins with their 
\ approximate capacity ot 1,000 
. lbs. makes handling both fas- 
‘ ter and cheaper. The elimin- 
 ̂ation of pallet loads has creat- 
I ed more space to store and has 
' kept the fruit flow moving in 
I a  rapid, orderly fashion from 
, receiving line to cold storage
and packaging line.
During the planning stages 
for this fine new plant, great 
study was made by Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange In co-oper­
ation with B.C. Conveying 
Machinery Limited of Van­
couver, to obtain the best pos­
sible lift trucks from a perfor­
mance point of view, and also 
to determine such things as the 
desired height that toe- fruit 
could be stacked, the minimum 
turning radius, the maximum 
number of bins to be handled 
at one time by the truck and 
of course the selection of cither 
gas, propane or electric pow­
ered trucks.
After much discussion it was 
decided to use electric power­
ed lift trucks in areas where 
people were employed so as 
to eliminate the health hazard 
caused by fumes. Propane 
trucks would be used in areas 
where occasional entrance is 
made into the grader rooms 
and gasoline trucks would be 
used on slab areas or in ship­
ping operations. This plan has
It is the world’s second larg­
est packinghouse operation, the 
largest being in South America
worked very well during the 
past season. Additional trucks 
were secured from B.C. Con­
veying Machinery Limited on a 
rental basis.
’The trucks selected for this 
plant were Clark’s and through 
this last peak period manage­
ment of Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change have expressed com­
plete satisfaction on the Clark’s 
performance. These s a m e  
trucks are used quite exten­
sively In other packing houses 
in the Okanagan and reaction 
in all cases is satisfactory.
It was a great pleasure for 
B.C. Conveying Machinery 
Limited to have some part in 
the development of this fine 
modern plant.
’The building of such a plant 
required great study and the 
result as shown in the pictures 
in this issue deserve great 
credit.
In planning such a venture, 
the materials handling prob­
lem has to be worked into all 
the thinking, and we appreci­
ate the fact that discussions 
held with management during 
these discussions, were both 
interesting and educational.
' f ,T
Ji- \  .
'v'
COOLING SYSTEM WORKS FROM ROOF
Set on the roof, the evapor­
ator - condenser cools and re­
frigerates the four separat­
ely controllable cold storage
rooms. I t’s a re-pirculation 
system, considerably less ex­
pensive than other methods.
The emphasis on high-capa­
city, bruise-free operation is 
noticeable at once in the pack­
ing equipment installed In the 
new Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change plant. Many of these 
Installations have only been 
developed in the past few 
years and are products of a 
Yakima, Wash., firm. North­
west Equipment Company.
Through years of constant 
study of fruit processing plants. 
Northwest’s engineers have 
come up with many Innovations 
which speed up the packing 
capacity of any fruit process­
ing plant yet take tender care 
to have the fruit wind up abso­
lutely bruise free.
Their success is evident to 
even the layman observer dur­
ing a tour through KGE. One 
of the most recent develop­
ments is the water-submersion 
dump which removes the fruit 
from the bulk shipping bins 
with the loving care of a mo 
ther giving baby his bottle. The 
sponge roll method of drj'ing 
the apples is another exclusive 
patented p.Tocess developed 
within the last two years. A 
new brushing and polishing
unit adds to the market appeal 
of the fruit by giving it a clean­
er appearance and higher 
gloss than other methods.
’The reverse roll sorting 
tables, also developed by 
Northwest Equipment rotates 
the fruit as it passes the in­
spector, thus making it eas­
ier and faster to inspect. The 
rapid sizer speeds up produc­
tion with its dimensional type 
operation which increases cap­
acity of the line.
Rotary packing tables are us­
ed exclusively a t KGE to en­
able a bruise-free and more 
efficient packing operation. All 
the equipment described here s 
has been generally accepted 
throughout the fruit industry as 
the ultimate in processing the 
softer varieties of fruits such 
as Golden Delicious and McIn­
tosh apples. ’The main bene­
fits, of course, are a higher S: 
production of bruise-free, mar­
ketable fruit.
OPEN HOUSE FOR PUBLIC
The public is reminded that there will be a gen­
eral open house at the new KGE plant tomorrow after­
noon immediately following the official opening cere­
monies. Representatives of the firm will be on hand 
to lead visitors through a guided tour of 1.hc new plant, 
explaining the various operations and pointing out the 
many innovations incorporated into Plant No. 8. The 
tours will continue from 2 to 4 p.m. The new KGE 
plant is one of the largest fruit processing operations in 
North America and is an interesting place to visit.
New Developments in Packing Equipment 
Are Incorporated in Kelowna Growers' Exchange
Photo shows row of reverse-roll sorting tables, part of equipment developed nnd 
installed by Northern Equipment in new KGE plant. New design is for better 
and lew costly sorting of fruit by rotating it as it passes sorter for easier inspection. 
Also Installed by Northwest is new water-submersion dump for removing fruit 
from bulk bins quickly and bruise free.
Apples move quickly up conveyor belt to brushing and polishing units. Northern 
Equipment Company developed many of the innovations for the accurate sizing, 
high-capacity bruise-free operation found at KGE. Equipment has been accepted 
throughout the fruit industry gencraly as offering the ultimate , cffieiency in 
handling soft varieties of fruits such as Golden Delicious nnd Macintosh apples.
it' 3ii‘' :
  ,
another modern-design, high-production contract b y .
NORTHWEST
COAAPANY
D AUTOMATIC PACKING •  REVERSE ROLL GRADING AUTO DUMPING
m  BOX 7 3 , YAKIMA, WASHINGTOM
»  RAPID SIZING
1 \
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A PROUD MILESTONE 
in the DEVELOPMENT 
of BX /s FRUIT INDUSTRY •  •  •
Kelowna Growers' Exchange 
Now One of the Largest 
In North America. . ,
The members of the Kelowna Growers' Exchange, the 
Management and the employees mark with pride 
the official opening of their new packing and cold storage 
facilities.
It is the belief that these new facilities will prove adequate 
and efficient so as to benefit producer, consumer and employee 
alike.
The Board of Directors is pleased to extend its appreciation
to the Consultants, Contractors and all others
whose endeavours have constructed this modern plant.
KELOWNA CROWERS
Our n ew  a d d re ss  8 8 0  V aughan A ve,, K elow na, BX>
\ m
V A H B is m m m n A n m r Through Thick And Thin 
Kelowna Growers Won
KEEPS HOT AIR OUT, COLD AIR IN
W»y btck  wifcto, to IIIS « 
«mtU ftotip of ViJBey ra«n with 
a tot vittoo M i down uod 
orf*aizi4 wb»t U to(Uy’« tlw 
Mcood to r p i t  fruit pAcklfli 
liouM to tb* world.
Ttor* w ert 40 men to tbe 
|l r , t  K«k»wi«i GHW*r»’ Ex- 
ctouge whtn it* otflc* wxi •  
■mall buildtof toutta ot tb«
•ant EUli Av«. otflc««.
That imaU woodaa bulkttoi 
la *tfll itandtof today after near­
ly a half century of uae, dlaati- 
rooa f i r e  and all the haurda and 
■ometirMf-humour that went in­
to maklB* the KOE'i hi«tory aa 
colorful aa it Li.
la  two yeari, the Growert* Ex­
change will celebrate iU golden 
anniveriary.
lew  of the old timera remain; 
probably none from that original 
group of 40 men. The men that 
remember the later perloda in 
I the Twentiea. for example, men 
like Capt. C. R. Bull have a 
wealth of anecdote*, aome tragic 
many humoroua, but all true in 
jthoae early day* when orchid 
grower* here were atruggUng 
hard to organize and yet not 
lose their proud heritage of in 
dependence and ilamlna In the 
face of what must have appear­




They knew to)W to use it. 
They knew people.
They knew markets.
Something new In storage 
doors, ami one of the few in 
tho Valley is this automatic 
air do«ir Iciuiing into the ne\v 
cold storage area at the KGE
plant. It works on a principle 
of compressed air, slides 
open and clo.ses tightly shut 
once the lift truck passes 
through. There are two such
doors in the new operation. 
Geo. J . Corey of Vancouver 
were the refrigeration con­
tractors on the new KGE 
plant.
BULK BINS READY FOR FILLING
Apples are shipped to KGE 
In bulk bins like these. Each 
bin holds 25 boxes of apples. 
Bins of apples are immersed 
bodily in plant’s new immer-
sion - wash system and ap­
ples then proceed along the 
production line while bins 
aro stacked, ready for an­
other round trip to the or­
chards. Bins are also used 
for bulk storage of apples. 
S. M. Simpson Limited aup- 
pUes KGE with many of 
these containers.
The big question was how to 
tie it all together into a working, 
feasible unit to get the most re­
turns for their Investments in 
land, in seed. In equipment, in 
wages.
’Those first years must have 
been difficult.
The historians are mostly all 
gone now. No doubt tucked away 
in attics or old newspaper files 
are some of the reports of the 
early stages of KGE.
But today, the KGE is looking 
forward, not dusting off the past 
in search of memories. That’s 
being saved for the golden an­
niversary.
Some of the milestones in the 
packinghouse history can’t l»  ig­
nored, though. They’re what 
made the company what it is on 
the threshold of the future today 
The whole point of KGE’s be­
ginning in 1913 was a coopera­
tive effort—to bring growers 
produce in to a central clearing 
house, package It and sell the 
product (»J a wider market basis.
Following along from 1913, as 
the Exchange began to spread 
its wings and stretch came 1923 
when KGE joined Associated 
Growers as a selling agent for 
produce from other points. The 
Valley was rich in soil, baked 
to sunshine, watered from lake 
and river and ever and ever 
abimdantly producing.
The same year as KGE began 
selling, their own firm had
frown to the extent where it  was 
time to buiM the first coW stor­
age bouse.
By l t » .  over l.OOO.OOO units 
<d fruits and vegetables ^tasted 
through the Exchange, a re­
cord that was set once again 
just before a devasting freeze 
In IM t which reduced the crop 
by half.
In IfW, when British Colum- 
bU Ttm  FrulU Ltd, was form 
ed to become the aole selling 
agent for fruit, Kelowna Grow 
era’ Exchange members were 
right in thero pitching with ad­
vice, suggestion*, criticisms.
' t* interests were their inter­
est*. Us success, their success 
In 1141, the Exchange form 
ed a subsidiary of their plant 
called ’’Modem Foods’* at a 
time when the KGE wanted to 
go beyond simply serving the 
growers’ needs; they wanted to 
start merchandising the finish­
ed product. "Modem Foods’’ 
pioneered the way for the multi 
million dollar industry based 
on the by-products of fruit, par­
ticularly apples.
This enterprise, together with 
several others, was the parent 
of the present Sun Rype Ltd. 
processing operation which now 
has five plants—two In Kel­
owna, one in Woodsdale. Oliver 
and Crestcm awi whose pro­
duct* are interaationally fam­
ous.
The lowly by-product, form­
erly thought to be of little use, 
was suddenly very useful and 
fruit that once was wasted be­
cause it failed to meet the rigid 
requirements of fruit inspec­
tors because of it* puny size 
or lack of color, suddenly turn­
ed to gold.
It took vision to see the fu 
ture and to avoid the waste.
Between 1946 and 1949 there 
was a marked increase in the 
tonnage of fruit KGE handled 
’They gradually kept on expand 
ing with the building of more 
and more cold storage units 
enough space had been ac­
cumulated by 1949 to handle 
the million boxes a year.
Then came the cold hand of 
fate in the form of a cold- 
shouldering freeze which left 
an over-capacity storage space 
with nothing to put in it. Not lit­
erally, but much of the space 
at that time still had to be 
paid for.
In the years between 1946 and 
1960, KGE members paid out 
something like $600,000 in cap­
ital assets debts, a sizeable 
chunk all told.
The blackest Tuesday in the 
entire history of KGE came 
this year, 1961, when on March 
14, flames blasted through the 
Exchange buildings doing $1, 
000,000 worth of damage 
It was Kelowna’s biggest 
fire.
Hundreds turned out to watch 
the blaze reduce part of the
d t 3T*a ecoowny to hlacl*ned 
ruto)k. dterpUe the effort* of 
100 firemen battling to save 
something.
The main location a t Uie 
time ol the disaster had a cold 
storage capacity of Ato.OOO 
units t apple boxes) in addition 
tfwrtt were also facilities for 
hCHMtog ttw packaging equip­
ment and supplies that are re­
quired for handling all the ton­
nage. In all, four structures 
were destroyed by the holo­
caust.
It was a brutal blow to men 
who’d worked so hard, but with 
the intestinal fortitude char­
acteristic of their kind, they 
began to build again , . . new 
er, better.
Somebody remarked the 
other day lhat a farmer has to 
go broke twice Isefore he knows 
he’* licked.
With orchard men, packers 
shippers—all connected with 
bounty of the Okanagan 
seems sometimes there’s noth 
ing big enough to beat them.
Adequate provision for ship­
ping the packed products both 
by rail and truck have been 
provided at the new plant to 
enable fast, efficient loading 
and unloading at adjacent 
siding.
ALMOST READY FOR SHIPMENT
Once wrapped and packed 
In wood cartons, the apples 
move along a line to the 
lidding machine which is 
automatically oi>eratcd and 
nails down the box after a
thin sheet of corrugated card­
board is placed in fir.'.t. 
Plant manager /Jack Gerein 
said the machine can seal 
approximately 600 to 700 box­
es an hour in peak time.
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
D O U G I E
PETCH
W ishes every success to  
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE 
and is pleased to  have been 
chosen as contractor for
EXCAVATING & FILLING
"Don't Fetch It —  Petch It" 



















Wc, of S. M. Simpson Limited are most happy to proffer our congratulations 
to the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange upon the Official Opening of its modem 
facilities for the processing of fruits and vegetables.
Wc know your new plant will be a leading asset to the industry as a whole 
nnd a particular boost to the economy and progress of Kelowna and sunotuding 
areas.
Modestly, we accept your confidence in our products by your continued use 
of our Bulk Bins, Pallets and Boxes. It is a real pleasure to be affiliated with 
your enterprising organization in this capacity.





































GRANVILE ISLAND VANCOLVEn 9, B.C.
TELEPHONE MUTUAL 4-1148
S.M. SIMPSON hnxw
K E L O W N A
I g O  e i lY  STREET
vrAA'r.':, '"A,A '
H. ' l ' * ' '' ’'’'V' ' 'W/''
f y  ' J '
We are pleased to have been retained to supply and install the 
refrigeration equipment and to be the designers and manu­
facturers of the flopr type refrigeration units.
B. C.
•  TELEX 0 4 8 -5 2 6  •  PHONE PO plar 2-3411
Supplian of Quality Fruit and Vagatabla
Containm
BULK IIN S  -  SHOOK -  PALLETS
INDUSTRIAL -  COMMERCIAL 
REFRIGERATION and AIR CONDITIONERS
•  ENGINEERED' •  MANUEACTURED •  INSTALI.ED •  SERVICED 
“Specialists In cold alorago plants and ico mnking installations,"
Sam
KELOWNA DAILY COUMEK. YUB8.. NOV. H , 1MI PAQK SB
»  «  ♦  *
KELOWNA 
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One of North A m erica's Largest Fruit Processing and Cold Storage Plants
WE ARE INDEED PROUD TO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRAQORS
Busch Construction Co. Ltd. and crew of skilled workmen are justly proud to be able to add The Kelowna 
Growers Exchange Building to their ever growing list of fine buildings that have been constructed in Kel­
owna and throughout the Interior.
BUSCH CONSTRUCTION
9 2 5  Ellis St. Phone PO 2 -3 2 0 6
•  •
And Best Wishes to Kelowna Growers 
Exchange on the oKlcial opening of 
one of North America's largest fruit 
processing and cold storage plants.
WE ARE PLEASED .
To have Mipplicd you witl i . . .
BUILDING MATERIALS
No nurtter what the slic ol your liiiildin|< project, large (»r smull, we lisive the 
matcriali for you. Before you start your next buildiiig project, come in nnd let 




Pclivcrc tl  right on  lime with rad io  
d ispatched  truck-s. T here’s no j o b  too  
smaU o r  too  big with Valley U cd-l i-M ix  
C oncrete . Y o u ’ll get a m ix ' th a t ’s right 
for  the job , with materials  accura tely  
weighed, each  batch  according to  your  
sp e c i f ic ' jo b  rc‘quirem cnts.
For Concrete -  to tumbere .
Juat Phono our Numoor
P O -2
- J
: 2 4 2 5
— ^ f 0 9 5  E L U S  S T .
„ „ I L D I N GMATfRlAlS LtD.
V A O C n KBUiirNA AAiLT fW U E B . TlJEa. NOV. 14. UfA
i *ir»
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KGE Retail Business 
Has Steadily Grown
A ito r t tluil got ft* •tart mi The buUdlng Itself, 
a service for a few Keknrna once boused a ptkcery
Growers' Exchange members 
hat blossomed into a flourish-
tug busiiiess. 
KGE’s retail store on EUls 
St. Just north ol Bernard Ave. 
might be 4S years old or more.
Like some women over 30. 
It’t  not taji'lng for svire.
Stock in the shop includes 
all kinds ol orchard and farm 
equloment. tools, hardware in­
cluding tlu! kitchen variety, 
work clothes, odds and ends 
too nuraerods to mention; in 
short almost a eompleie range 
of supplies for orchard, farm 
and Imme use.
Kay Williams, who’s worked 
at the Exchange store for the 
past 1ft years and as manager 
for the past year said the big­
gest item in the store.was in 
the orchard spray* line plus 
feed and fertiliier as 
u p.
Business mainly comes from 
KGE memljers, growers and 
farmers but be said lo recent 
years, ‘‘the man on the street’’ 
has l>ecorae an interested and 
imixirtant customer particular­
ly in the hardwire line. 
Fiiday night is the
suggest that industrial peace can;tv« labor bUla liava eoil us 
be achieved otOj* throuidi legls- more than w* hgve ever ipent 
lative action Ijut that disputing, on similar causes.’* 
parties “have certainly used ttte  labor minister a a i d :  
some of the new piocedures of- who predicted industrial
fcred by' the labor department’’^jtrifo aa a result of the legislt- 
Pat O’Neil, secretary - treas-itioii were wrong. The situatioa 
urer of the labor federation, (xm'i w hich exists this .vxar inrovea 
ceded there was a large num-jtheir predictions false." 
which bcr of peaceful settlements but Mr. O’Neil saW that what hap- 
s^uon  added that the few disputes that peoed tWs year cannot be taken 
aozen hav» »ru*n Slav* >w>*n ’•bitter as an indention of what should
be expected in 1M2 when the 
iM.r/.Kaa* Said the federation and at- big contracts .Involving pulp
S  ^  quanUty expect^, now “«»««« have spent about workers, paper makers, wood-
until it was decided a d  e a ise  ha e bee
years ago, growers and farm-jgad expensive.” 
ers weren't coming into town
; i i l i A i t c : A i  U U n .M I«  I f t a a v  l lU V V ia  w V f t a s « a j i a  a s a A A v a A *  eewewewa i
iSlf.OOO on legal costs, tellingiworkers and most of the buUd- V.has a large main floor d i s p l a y m  . 
room with wide afslea seperat- ve Court of Canada, the B.C 
Ai>- ’T h<H>e most of the points toing the shelves of su p p lies .:^ " '*  _large front windows and tw o ;^ ^  Court  ̂ the IcgislaUon which are being
entrances at front and side,.*^* h* cleared un he
storage space at the back and! "Kmptoyers hold all the acei Vw
a smaU office. ;•» ■ result of this leg isla tion .’* the courts before those negotii|
According to Mr. Williams, said Mr. O'Neil. "The restrict tunvs begin.” he said, 
the gas station. pump.v and ac­
cessories’ shop at the north 
end does the ^ s t  gas business 
in town.
Like the ;>arent KGE oi>era. 
tion, the retail store had its 
share of tragedy this past 
spring.
■ Almost a week after the $1,- 
000,000 fire at the KGE plant, 
runner- 1  î jj. said he was rous­
ed out of bed when an alarm 
went up at the retail store's 
supply shed near the main 
plant.
By the time he got there, he 
said, half the shed w as in flam­
es. Loss was about $20,000 but
jjQonr- more important much of the 
I material lost was needed anding” night. i. , .• , ,
Mr. Willtam.s pointed o u til^ ’̂  some time to replace.
; prices for store items are on  ̂ Tlie store is aa integral ywt 
par competitively with similar of the general Kelowna Grow-
EFFICIENT TRUCK LIFTS
Hapid transit is the order 
of the day when it comes 
to shifting packaged fruit 
from the assembly line to the
cold storage plant. These ef­
ficient lift trucks can ea.sily 
pick up 36 boxc.s, transfer
coldthem effortlessly to the 
storage building and raise 
them to the desired level for
a feather-soft la'nding. Trucks 
are maufacturcd by B.C. 
Conveying Equipment Ltd.
operations in town. A further 
attraction is the dividend shar­
ing system which is a dollars- 
and cents return for money 
j spent at the end of the store’s 
; year.
crs Exchange story. Along 
with the KGE progress, the 
store has kept an even pace 
fulfilling the needs of the pe- 
<^le vitally concerned with the 
over-all operation.
Natural Gas Engine Is First 
In Canadian Refrigeration
1 electricity. After all servicing, 
i depreciation aivd initial costs 
have been allowed f r the net 
.•saving is expected to be 20 per 
■ cent overall. One of the major 
reasons for this, apart from 
the low cost of natural gas for 
commercial purposes, is the
Labor Situation In Province 
May Be Quiet Before Storm
VICTORIA (CP> — The labor 
situation in British Columbia
extremely low' cost of mainten-jfo** year may be the quiet be- 
ante of Waukesha natural g a s |t°«  « »torm, a union spokes-
One of the special features,maximum of 1200 rpm, as the, radio many miles from 't^ lJ r^ 'a v a U a b l] '” t7  h a r  .  eomnaraUvelv
of the new Kelowna Growers’ cooling requirement is reduced!operating site, such as ‘f ™  to 1027 h p  neaclful v^ar on S rn ro v to c l's '
Exchange is the use, for the the engine st.;ecd automatically! pipe irrigation and oil field tr®™ Tk. I'tnivLr » f u ? .w m ^
first time in Canada, of a Nat- drop.-;. The minimum speed be-'pump units. The engomatic Ml
ural Gas engine for driving ajing 800 rpm. and at this speedjthe.se applications, starts f r ^ n , „ * o r  rcfrigcr-ip^^ m aW  un
ithe compre-isor is doing little  ̂engine, allow ? the engine to v®,“- '̂ ^  major mdustrtM come up
imme than idle over. When the warm up for 15 to 20 m i n u t e . ? , ! *tion sysjems such as the one for negotiaUon in 1962.
compressor is not needed to engages 
provide building cooling, the creased
1,423,268 in 1959 when aU the 
major industries were strike­
bound at one lime or another
PROCEDURES USED 






Prefabricated and Installed by
KELOWNA MACHINE
WORKS LTD.
1247 ELUS STREET PHONE PO 2.2fi4«
refrigeration compressor.
The engine i.s a Waukc.sha 
Model 145G2! Natural Gas six 
cylinder unit rated at 233 H.P.
This drives a Worthington 
model 6JA4 ammonia compres­
sor and the starting and stop­
ping of the engine and com-
1,'^T  gomatic" and docs not require trolled through the Waukesha * „ ,„r*.rvUir,n 
Engomatic electric control sys- •^«f '̂-Nision
Engomatic stop.? the engine.
All the starting, stopping and 
speed control of the engine 
and compres.sor L? accomplish­
ed automatically by the “En-
the clutch, then in-.»t the Exchange, for several 
the si^ed of the e n - In operaUon
the proLver o i i e r a t i n g  P^ov^ to be extremely reUable
and long lasting, and the say­
ing over equivalent electric
systems in many instances is
tern.
The use of the “ Engomatic” 
completely meets the demand 
for natural gas engine automa­
tion; as the building tempera­
ture rises and the pressure in 
the ammonia cooling pipes 
drops the engine starts. When 
the compressor is called on to 
' supply maximum cooling the
Whilst the Engomatic in this 
application is only u.sed for 
varying the speed of the en­
gine, and its starting and stop­
ping: it is designed and used 
for many diversified and var­
ied operations.
In Western Canada Wauk­
esha gas and diesel engines 
equipp^ with the Waukesha
gine to the proper 
.siK'cd and then, either by tim­
ing device or through commun­
ication. exccllerate the engine 
throw out the clutch, idle the 
engine for a short period, then 
automatically shuts the engine 
off. All this process is accom­
plished by the Engomatic.
As well as its completely 
automatic operation the Nat­
ural Gas engine has another 
big feature. Its operating cost 
is considerably less than for an 
electric motor; the cost of the 
natural gas is expected to show 
a saving of some 40 per cent
The 100.000-member B.C. Fed-; 
er ation of Labor (CLC) has 
served notice it will demand, 
higher wages, shorter hours and! 
more jobs. The Industries say iti 
will be some time before they
HONOURED and PROUD...
over 50 per cent. ’This has been,recover from the recession and 
found to be true for any ap- ^ firmer grip on all-im­
plication where natural gas is 
available. Due to its low cost, 
and low engine maintenance 
costs, it has proved to be more 
economical to generate elec­
tricity using a Waukesha nat­
ural gas engine than to buy 
power direct. __________
engine increases .speed up to a Engomatic arc started by per annum over the cost
Kelowna is reputedly the 
largest apple producing area and 
of'in the Okanagan.
portant foreign markets.
About 2,400 contracts, a rec­
ord number, were settled peace-; 
fully this year. Labor Minister 
Leslie Peterson said he was 
pleased wdth the situation. He 
commented after his depart­
ment compiled figures showing 
that 21,352 man-hours were lost 
up to Sept. 30 through strikes 
lockouts; This compared 
with 38,09ft man - hours lost in 
the same period last year and
to  have been entrusted w ith the  
PAINTING CONTRACT
for Kelowna Growers' Exchange Plant
K. KLASSEN EXPERT PAINTING














on the opening of fheir new, modern 
Fruit Packing Plant in Kelowna
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‘S omA 8265 Fraser St, 
VANCOUVER I S ,  B,C,
SALES -  SERVICE 
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Charter Bank Eslablishcd in tho Okanagan Valley
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lutftUed ia the new
KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHANGE
fruit and vegetable processing plant . 
by . ,  .









Apple packers In the KGE 
plant wcrrk efficiently at 
their job as overhead car­
tons swing by on a new con­
veyer belt and a second con­
veyer takes the packed car­
tons to the next stage, 
checking, weighing lidding
and labelling. The women 
are wrapping apples from 
rotary tubs. Twenty work 
at this part of the operation.
E. WINTER
PLUMBING & HEATING •
527 Befoard Avc. P O 2-2104
COLOR APPEAL CAREFULLY CHOSEN
Fruit Growers Save 
With Bulk Handling
Kelowna Growers Exchange 
currently employs 250 people 
in l»th plants, some of which 
are seasonal help. From Sep­
tember to October is the peak
packing period for apples 
and pears in the winter 
months shipments are made 
from cold storage supplies. 
In this phase of the opera­
tion, women are sorting ap­
ples as to color. A contin­
uous laclt plus the latitude 
rollers keeps the fruit roll­
ing over and cuts down hand­
ling to a minimum.
Over the last five years the 
Okanagan Valley has witness­
ed a tremendous change in the 
method of handling harvested 
fruit. Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change has been a leader in 
this transition. Working clos-
C o a istru ctio n  Of New Plant 
Governed By Many Factors
A large fire in downtown Kel­
owna early this year destroyed 
nearly half the KGE plant fac­
ilities. A management decision 
was made not to rebuild im­
mediately on the burned out 
site but to expand the facilities 
at Plant No. 8 in Kelowna. 
Acting upon this decision the 
Board of Directors contacted 
Food Industries Research and 
Engineering, a consulting firm 
in Yakima, Washington.
The problem briefly was this: 
to nearly double the cold stor­
age and packing capacity of an 
existing plant which was hem­
med in on three sides by streets
and railroad track. Complicat­
ing this need was the extreme 
urgency of tho program since 
the plant had to be ready for 
operation this season.
Expansion of the capacity of 
the plant was possible in two 
general ways. First, the phys 
ical structure of the plant was 
to be increased, and secondly, 
the operating efficiency of the 
layout and use of space was 
to be improved. Both these 
were objectives in the remod­
eling program at Plant No. 8.
To keep the receiving costs 
to a minimum there are two 
large receiving areas and
covered shipping area which is 
seperate from the receiving 
operations. Even though there 
have been limitations of space, 
Food Industries Research and 
Engineering and the KGE man­
agement have worked out a 
plan that makes provisions for 
iuture expansion both for pack­
ing operations and for the stor 
age. The design represents a 
cartful balance between con­
struction costs and operating 
economy.
The physical expansion was 
based on removal of the exist­
ing small rooms of varying 
ceiling height along the west
Congratulations
PLANNING and SUPERVISION
•  Packing Room, Cold Storage and Office Building
•  Packing Line Equipment and Wiring
•  Rerfigcration System and Controls
FOOD INDUSTRIES RESEARCH & ENGINEERING
33 South Second Ave. 
Yakima, Washington
513 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
D. LLOYD HUNTER — PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
JOHN WOODWORTH —  ARCHITECT
WAUKESHA
The Foremost Name For Natural Gas Engines
from 5 - 1100 h.p.
We are proud to have been chosen to supply and 
install the engine for the new Exchange.
' Northern Engine & Equipment
(BXOLTD.
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Volva Pcnfa Aquamatic Murphy Diesel
Kohkr Generating Sets Waukesha Diesel i
' Cliiuax
side of the building and con­
struction of a packing room 
addition and cold storage fa­
cility.
The old packing room was 
maintained as the nucleus of a 
new operation because of the 
ceiling height and structural 
considerations.. One of the two 
old Food Machinery lines in 
the packing room was removed 
and the remaining space used 
for segregating. The second 
Cutler line was reworked and 
the head of the line was mod­
ernized for submersion dump­
ing for single boxes and pallet 
lx)xes (paloxes).
The combination ' of the old 
existing line and the new high 
speed line has the production, 
capacity equal, to the three old 
Cptler lines under the old set 
up.
The management of KGE has 
achieved in their new apple 
and pear line, high capacity 
with flexibility of packing for 
the changing market trends 
and an efficient layout for fu­
ture presizing.
Features of this line are as 
follows: submersion dumping, 
combination wash - brushing, 
dual sorting, dimension sizing, 
nnd packing from large rotat 
ing discs.
Flexibility from the sorting 
tables is achieved by reversible 
distribution of fruit to the 
‘‘small package line” and by 
either packing or filling the 
third grade into pallet lx)xes 
(paloxes) to bo stored or for 
processing.
In order to slmpdify the car­
ton handling problems of many 
varieties of packs existing in 
the original plan, an overhead 
conveyor system carries car­
tons to the packers.
The first two grades are 
sized by dimension sizers and 
the third grade by Cutler sec- 
on. The first and second 
grades .are broken down into 
nine sizes. Because of a unique 
placement of tho packed box 
conveyor behind the packing 
llsc.s, n presizing operation nnd 
pocking operation can bo car 
■ on efficiently a t tho same
ely wiUi S. M Simpson Limit­
ed, KGE purchased its first 
bins in 1958. Each year there­
after has seen a major pur­
chase of bins and/or pallets 
for the bulk handling of fruit. 
This change has provided KGE 
growers with savings in lal)- 
our and handling in the orch­
ard and also in their modern 
packinghouse. Quality of fruit 
handled also has L>een improv­
ed providing growers with the 
best possible return on their 
fruit.
This season, KGE's progres­
sive management in co-opera­
tion with S. M Simpson Limit 
ed. Technical Division, devel 
oped a three - skid, heavy duty 
harvesting bin specifically for 
d’Anjou pears. This bin’s thick­
er sides and ends p/lus a mid­
dle supporting skid provides a 
very rigid bid for the more 
delicate d’Anjou pears.
With the comp;letion of its 
new packingsouse, KGE requir­
ed additional pallets for cfiic- 
lent storage of packed fruit 
Working with S .M. Simpson 
Limited, a pallet with plywood 
panels, top and bottom, has 
been developed. This provides 
two smooth sufaces on which 
boxes of fruit can be placed 
with no fear of snagging or 
tearing. These panels, being 
giue-nailcd to three inside run­
ners are lighter to handle, yet 
strengthened by the stressed 
skin design.
With the changeover to bins 
KGE'along with other progre 
sive packinghouses now possess 
the equipment and facilities to 
extract the maximum advant­
ages from bulk handling. It 
only natural then, that the in­
dustry is examining the use 




PROPANE GAS has been acclaimed by millions of comumcr* 
as the most versatile of all modem fuels. Its high acceptance in aU 
phases of industrial, commercial, and residential usage is proof 
of its outstanding dependabality.
Just one example of the onlimlted uses of this silent, safe, ck«% 
instant fuel is reflected in the operation of the new Kdowaa 
Growers Exchai^e plant, PROPANE GAS is used cxclusiTelj 
there to operate the fork lift trucks.
Nothing beats PROPANE GAS for speed, cleanliness and ease 
of installation, operation and maintenance. And its economical 
too. PROPANE is truly “The Modern Fuel That Goes Every­
where’.
FOR SALES, S E R V ia  AND DEPENDABLE 
REGULAR DELIVERIES, C O N T A a
ROCKGAS PROPANE
R.R. 2, Kelowna LTD.








ho new tilt - up pear stor- 
..jj  1.S divided into two rooms. 
The larger pear room is locat­
ed Ko that additional efficiency 
gained during the shipping 
out operation. The smaller 
room lowers costs during pre­
cooling. These rooms arc pro-] 
vld.'d with n po.sitivc nir cir­
culation throughout. This pcr- 
mit.s low temperature without 
cezlng nnd dehydrating the 
fruit.
One of the original four cold 
otornge rooin.s has l)oen scper- 
ntcd from the other three no 
far as control of temperatme 
Is concerned, 'nvis means there 
Is four oepcrntcly controllable 
refrigeration aren.s within the 
plant. A water defrost ammon­
ia nystcm is included for the 
new cold storage addition and] 
the brine spray ammonia sys­
tem is maintained In tlie orig­
inal plan. ,
In enlarging the engine room 
facilities, the removal of the 
existing heating boiler was nec­
essary. Now unit gas heaters 
will bo, used In tlie offices and 
packing roorns.''
Tho office apace has been en­
larged more than double in or-| 
dcr to accommodate the gener­
al KOE offices ns well ns the 
ndminlstrntton of Plant No. 8.
Food Industries IlcsearchI 
and Engineering designed tlid 
packing room addition with tilt-1 
up concrete wall panels and! 
giue-lam beamed roof framingl 
under a twenty-year built up 
roof. Tlio new cold atornge 
area is similarly constructed 
except for Ihiw airing roofj 
structure.




on the completion 
of Plant No. 8 .  . .
Ilhe Daily Courierj
KELOWNA'S OWN NEWSPAPER
At peak season in the monthBl 
of ^p tem bcr nnd October. I 
KGE -employfi between 200 and I 
230 people, majority of them I 
seasonal workers. '
\
FA C E SB u e iin in N A  d a il t  a n m iE B .  irc ia i.. n o v . i «. m i
Natural Gas Becoming 
Popular Power Source
ITie growinf trend to use 
natural gas by tbe fruit pro­
cessing Industry in British 
Coiumbla is evidenced once 
again by the choice of Kelowna 
0  rowers’ Exchange to im­
plement a natural ga»-ilred re­
frigeration unit in tljelr new 
l4ant. Individual gas-iircd fans 
are also used lo heat the en­
tire building.
Tbe popularity of natural gas 
as a low-cost. Wgh-payload 
ixtwer source manifests itself in
figures supplied by the local 
Inland Natural Gas office, the 
firm which supplies natural 
gas to all Interior fruit-packing 
industries. In addition to ti«  
new Kelowna Growers’ Ex 
chang plant. Inland also pro­
vides the natural fa s  for Sun
Byiie's’ proeess^ing [dant.
In Pendctoo, natural gas suii- 
plied by M and is used in the 
packing te rse  of Penticton Co- 
Operative Growers. Summer- 
lai»i fruit procesring plants are 
almost exclusive natural gas 
users, Barkwell’a Ltd., Corn­
wall Canning Co,. The hlihae 
Cannery all have natural gas 
installation*.. T h e  
bouse operations of tem m cr 
land Cooperative Growers’ As- 
sociation and the Occidental 
Fruit Co. Ltd. also use natural 
gas. The fuel is even used by 
the Dominion Govcrnmcn's 
Research Station in their scien-
tiRc experimental and dev'ekp* 
meat work.
An unusual u$e of natviral gas
is emfAoycd by the Armstrong 
Pea Growers lim ited. This 
firm uses a unique system ol 
drying the peas with natural 
gas units keeping the seeds 
suspesided in a semi-vacuum 
tank.
: First fruit-processing plant ia 
packing Kelowna to turn to natural gas. 
according to Island’s stati.*>tlcs, 
was Sun-Rypc Products Lim­
ited.
Sun-Ryt>e has two 200 H.P. 
Cleaver Brooks fulb'-automatic 
boilers which supply 138,000
ptm d* tRoriditg pieasurt. 
These hollers are dual-fuel 
boUers using natural gas as the 
main fuel ami have as a  stand­
by heavy oil. The boilers work 
a t aa efficiency of 80 per cent 
and since the plant went into 
operation an average m o n t^  
consumption during the first 
processing iieriods is 2,100 Mcf 
of natural gas.
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. 
supply the gas through a 4”  
line to the boiler house where 
the gas is regulated down from 
distribution pressure and met­
ered through two 500-11 meters 
equipped with the necessary
lag devleei.
Sun-Bype Produda Ltd. con­
stitutes tfcft largest Individual 
gas load in Kelowna, and is 
also the largest individual us­
er of gas la the fruit process­
ing business in the territory 
presently served by Inland Na­
tural Gas Co. Ltd.
The natural gas-fired turbine 
la Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
constitues the first such unit in­
stalled in the Pacific North­
west.
lbs. of steam per hour at 150'prossure and volume measur-
Besifn of tho Vaugltao Ave.
plant will permit the use of lift 
trucks throughout in the hand­
ling and warehousing of fruit
and supplies.
Since its Inception. KGE has
constructed various buildings 
and acquired others to enaUe 
the Exchange to serve its mem­
bership.
4:
It has been estimated that 
by using the shift system, 
some 11,000 units could be han­
dled in one day by KGE.
KGE was stuck by a major 
disaster in March this year 
when fire wii>ed out a large 
part of its Kelowna operation 
necessitating the reconstruction 







one of the world's largest fruit processing 
plants chooses dependable low-cost
NATURAL GAS
for its refrigeration power
Pictured above is the first application of an internal combustion Natural Gas fired engine to drive refrigera­
tion compressors in Western Canada and North Western United States, and is used here in the Kelowna Grower! 
Exchange.
In addition to being a.very efficient 145 H.P. motive power unit, this installation features completely automatic 
controls as well as full modulation from 1800 R.P.M. to 900 R.P.M.
Under full load and producing power for 110 tons of refrigeration, this unit uses 7.7 cu. ft. of Natural Gas pet
hour per horsepower, resulting in low operating costs.
Kelowna Growers Exchange are also utilizing Natural Gas throughout the entire plant for space heating through
17 direct fired suspended unit heaters.
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N A T U R A L  GAS
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INLAND NATURAL GAS
Kclonna Brancli: 1567 Pandosy SIrccI
Offices Throughout the Interior of B.C.
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